Body treatments
Relaxing anti-stress massages
45€

Esential Blaumar (50’)
Energising massage with Ylang-Ylang

55€

Serenity of the ocean (55’)
Relaxing massage with ﬂoral aromas

55€

Intense therapeutic massage (55’)
Pain relief massage with arnica and menthol

59€

Sweet Lavender honey (55’)
Moisturising massage with melting honey

65€

Thalassa (55’)
Detoxifying massage with aromatic oils and sea salt

Wellness express
69€

Stones from Himalaya (55’)
Geothermal massage with hot stones and ginger

69€

Balinese bamboo (55’)
Draining massage with bamboo canes and green tea

69€

Chocolate and orange caprice (55’)
Sensory massage with chocolate and orange oil

45€

Feet from heaven (40’)
Feet reﬂexology

Sublime treatments
75€

Exotic Blaumar (55’)
Masterful combination of ﬂoral and fruity extracts with exfoliation and
holistic body massage

75€

Pleasure from Asia (55’)
Mixture of Asian spices fused together in a soft exfoliation and holistic
massage with bamboo canes

Treatments in massage tent

Blaumar offers relaxing massages in a massage tent,carried out in the
swimming-pool area, where you can enjoy wellness with your family. Exclusively in
summer season and nice weather.
17€/29€

Relax your back (15’/25’)
Therapeutic pain relief massage

17€/29€

Sea breeze (15’/25’)
Skull, face and neck relaxing massage

29€

Beach and sun (25’)
Relaxing body massage with coconut sunscreen

20€

Relax junior (20’)
Relaxing massage for children

Beauty treatments
Facial Rituals
55€

Facial cleansing “Natura Sibérica” (55’)
Men - Women. Natural treatment with natural extracts of Japanese Sophora, camomile, Siberian cedar and ginseng. Recommended for all skin types.

65€

Anti-age vegetal collagen (55’)
A true beauty cure that provides a ﬁrm, smooth, stress-free and bright skin.
With vegetal collagen and cladonia nivalis A real facelift without surgery.

Facial + Body holistic treatments
105€

Siberian beauty (80’)
Deep facial cleansing “Natura Siberica” + body exfoliation + body moisturizing with Daurica cream and relaxing massage With natural extracts from
the Siberian forests.

105€

Pretty woman (80’)
Anti-age Facial ritual with vegetal collagen + Enzymatic body exfoliation +
Silhouette ﬁrming body treatment with relaxing massage. Beauty from
head to toes.

Hands and feet beauty
18€
38€
48€
75€

Nail decoration (20’)
Spa Manicure(40’)
Spa Pedicure (55’)
Manicure + Pedicure Pack (70’)

Waxing treatments
12€
8€
20€
28€
20€
25€
38€

Bikini or underarm
Eyebrows or upper lip
Half legs
Full legs
Arms
Back
Bikini, underarm and full legs

